Updates to the UMC website and WHODrug User area

In early December 2021, we announced the launch of the new UMC website, which offers enhanced content, improved navigation, and new features. The new site is designed to make it easier for users to access the latest information and resources on the WHO Drug Information Programme (WHO Drug). With a fresh look and improved functionality, the new site provides a more user-friendly experience for all stakeholders.

Improved functionality for WHO Drug CDGs in WHO Drug Insight

 Bulgarian users have begun receiving an improved experience when publishing data through the WHO Drug Insight portal. The new interface includes a more user-friendly design and streamlined process for creating and managing data sets. In addition, the portal now offers enhanced functionality for data visualization and analysis, allowing users to gain deeper insights into their data and make more informed decisions.

Changes to the WHO Drug product files and modified packaging

Updated API for WHO Drug Koda

Updated CDG files were released in December 2021, including changes to the WHODrug product files and modified packaging. The changes were made to improve the accuracy and completeness of the data and to facilitate easier access to the information. The updated CDG files can be downloaded from the WHO Drug website.

Next WHODrug monthly webinar

The next WHODrug monthly webinar will be held on the first Thursday of each month. The topic for the next webinar will be announced shortly. Webinar participants will have the opportunity to ask questions and engage with WHO Drug experts in a live, interactive setting.

Medical coding survey reminder

WHO is conducting a medical coding survey to support the development of the WHODrug product files and modified packaging. The survey aims to collect information on the medical codes used in different countries and regions. The results will be used to improve the accuracy and completeness of the WHO Drug CDGs. The survey can be accessed through the WHO Drug website.

WHO Drug User Group meetings 2022

WHO is conducting a series of user group meetings to provide opportunities for users to share feedback and suggestions for improving the WHO Drug product files and modified packaging. The meetings will be held online and will include presentations by WHO Drug experts and interactive discussions. The dates and times for the meetings will be announced shortly.
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